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HARDING COLLEGE IS FEATURED ,Deans A:µnounce May Queen Nominees 'Chosen
IN CHICAGO TRIBUNE ARTICLES Procedure For
School Is IUghly Praised
Final Voting
Room Reservation O'Neal Soloist
For Teaching Democracy
Art
Exhibit
Alpha Psi Omega
Now On Display Is Scheduled
For
Tonight's
Pledging Four
For Thursday
arRadio Program
Campus Players

A series of articles in the
Chicago Tribune this week has aroused widespread comment on
Harding College campus. T he
ticles, featuring ·a discussion of
Harding and its ideals as well as a
resume of Dr. Geo. S. Benson 's
life and work , ran for several d ays
last week in the Tribune.
The Tribune, whose daily paid
circulat ion w as over one m illion
last year, carr ied a series of articles last fall about t he infilt r ation of "foreign ideologies" into
some of the larger universities of
the Eastern U nited States. On
January 19, the paper began this
series on a college which taught
"fundamental democr acy, and t h e
American way of life."
Prof. Neil Cope, professor of
journalism, gave Mr. Fran k
Hughes of the 'Tribune much of
the information he used in t he
ser ies. Dr. F. W. Mattox also is
quoted. Mr-. Hughes spent some
time in one of Prof. Clifton
Ganus' United States history classes and reported at length on the
"sound basis" of American history
as taught at Harding.
Discussing t h e history of H.a rding College from t he time Dr.
Benson assumed t he presidency of
the . school, t he Tribune complim ented t he s~hool highly saying
that the idea ls it teaches are the
bulwar k of t h e American way of
life.
The Tribune also pointed out the
fact that H a rding is rea ching 25
million people each week through
its newsp aper and r adio work. The
paper added t h at soon an additional ten million people will • be
contacted by m eans of the motion pictur es w hich will be shown
in the commercial t heatres of the
nation. The article by Mr . Hughes
remarked tha t H arding is the
first college or university in the
United St at es t o use this means of
reaching the Amer ican public.
Dr. Btnson's secretary states
that "a fl ood of let ters" has come
in, highly complimentary of the
. college and r equesting further information as to its curriculum
and ideals. Many of those who
wrote said they ha d children who
will be of college age in t he near
future, and are inter ested in
Harding College.

Sigma Tau Sigma's
Explain Meaning
Of Placards
"It's not the big things that
count" has been seen in the Bison,
on posters, and on slips of paper
sent each student. The Sigma Tau
Sigmas adop t ed this slogan for · a
drive they are sponsoring to collect clothing to send to people of
war-torn Germany. The goal of
the club is to h ave at least one
article of clothing from each student to send. A pla ce in each dormitory will be designated as a collecting depot.
Otis Gatewood, missionary in
Frankfort, will receive and distribute the clothes.
An excerpt from a letter from
Gatewood reads: "Winter clothes
of any kind are our greatest need
r ight now; anything can be used
here that is sent except high heel
shoes for women. Thanks sincerely
for your interest in our work and
we shall l_ook forward to receiving
the packages that you send."

From the offices of Dr. F. W.
Mattox, Dean of Men, and Miss
Zelma Bell, Dean of Women,
comes the announcement of the
procedure for summer and fall
room reservation. The proceedings
for these two terms, although
Harding's program of music and
F our st udents on our campus similar, are entirely separate.
discussions of world wide problems
have received invitations to beThis summer only Pattie Cobb will again go on the air at 10:15
come members of Alpha P si Ome- and Godden Halls will be used for t onight over WHBQ.
ga, national dr amat ic fraternity. girls while East Wing will be
The first fifteen minutes will be
..1.he essential r equiremen ts are to closed for that · term. Both the composed of numbers from the
have been an active member .. of East and West pormitories will small chorus including "In The
the Campus P layers for two con- be used for boys. The following Glooming", and "Erie Canal". The
secutive terms, to have played a fall all three of the halls for wom- chorus will feature for the first
major role in one three-act play, en will be occupied. The buildings time solos by Gladys O'Neal, voice
at least two one-act plays, to have for boys will be as follows: East st udent from Hugo, Oklahoma.
directed a one-act, and to have and West Dorms will be for vet- Her numbers will be "Batt:, Batt:,
done sufficient back stage work. erans only. The Huts, the Harri- 0 Bell Massett o" , from Don Giov·1·11ose rece1vmg invit ations were son House, the Gabe House, and anni by Mor zart and· "The Last
Charles Brooks, Morgan Buffing- the Grey Hospital building will be Rose of Summer" from the opera
ton, Gla dys O'N eal, and Judy r eserved as in the past. The Hen- "Martha" by Flatow.
Miller.
ry House will be reserved for high
Dr. F. W. Matt ox announces
Charles Brooks, a senior from s chool boys.
t hat t h e discussion tonight will be
Dallas, Texas, is president of the
Beginning February 2 at 1:15, center ed a round t he Marshall
Campus Players and has been a students may reserve the room Plan. Dr. Mattox states that
member of that organization since t hey now occupy for the summer "These discussions are not for the
1946. Charles had a leading role in term only. February 9 at 1:15 purpose of drawing conclusions
the play, '"lhe Night of January students may reserve any room and not the opinion of Harding
S ixteenth", and co-directed " Con- that has not been reserved by its College, but r ather the expressed
necticut Yankee in King Arthur's present occupants. The first re- views of those taking part in the
Court." He also played in "Smil- quest for a particular space will discussion."
in' Through", "Spring Fever", and be given first consideration. In
The men's glee club will give a
"No Room at t he Inn". He is maj- order to reserve a room students program of hymns to conclude t he
oring in business administration m ust deposit with the business of- forty-five minute broadcast. Their
and has a minor in Bible.
fice a $10.00 reservation fee. numbers will be "The Lord Is My
Morgan Buffington, senior from (Those who have a room deposit Shepherd", "Abide Wit h Me", "O
West Point, Georgia, and vice- fee may get a statement from the God Our lj:elp" , "Christ The Lord" ,
president of the Campus Players
(Continued -on page four.)
and "Where Cross The Crowded" .
did dramatic work at Freed-Hardeman College before coming to
Harding. Here he has played in
"The Night of January Sixteenth",
"Sauce for the Goslings", and
scenes from "Macbeth". Morgan,
who is majoring in social sciences,
By Betty Blair
is co-dorecting the coming lyceum
pr oduction, "January Thaw" , being presented by the Campus
Players on February fifth and
(Continued on page three.)

It's AHigh Price To Pay For ACoke,
But Nobody Seems To Consider That

Sunday Broadcasts
Originating From
Choral Studio
Sunday m orning br oadcasts of
the church es of Christ of Searcy
are now originating fr om the College chor al studio with T. H. Sherrill, minister of the Locust and
Vine congregation, the . regular
speaker. Dr. Jack Wood Sears,
serves in Mr. Sherrill's absence.
Dale J orgenson, doubles as script
writer and announcer.
Dr. Joe Pryor, and Maury Logu~
ar e at the cont rol boards.
A chorus of approximately sixty
students directed by Professor
Andy T. Ritchie, Jr., sings hymns
for t he program.
The p r ogram is carr ied over
telephone wires to radio station
KLRA w hich transmits the 7:30
broadcast.
As soon as the equipment can
be fully tested, the bi;:oadcast will
again originate from the auditorium where a larger chorus can be
accommodated.

Lyceum Tickets
Still On Sale
Charles Brooks, Campus Player
pr esident, urges that all who plan
to purchase tickets to "January
Thaw" do so as soon as possible.
If a sufficient number of tickets
are ~old, the play will be given
two night s, February 5 and 6.
Ticket s may be obtained for
thirty-five cents from Nadine
Young, Ed Cade, Garner Stroud
and Betty Spruell.

Miss Langford announces that
the college art department has
just received for exhibit twentyfive \\'.ater color paintings, by
F r ank Govan of Hendrix College, Conway.
The exhibit will continue
thr ough t his week and end Fr id ay J anuary 30.
All ar e invited t o visit the
art studio in the science annex
to see this exhibit.
Mr. Covan is known throughout the state for his work.

Student Recital
To Be Presented
The department of music is presenting a student recital in the ~·
college auditorium Wednesday afternoon, January 28, at four o'clock. The public is invited to attend.
The program will include:
Piano
Spanish Serenade,
Wright, Kelly Doyle, Mrs. Oliver
at second piano.
Piano Le Secret, Gautier,
Patti Mattox.
Vocal - Pur dicesti, a bocca
bella, Lotti, Lynn Hefton, acc. by
Fung Seen Wong.
Piano Solfeggietto, Back,
Mary Belle Horsman.
Piano - Prelude, Bach; Prelude
E minor, Chopin, Shirley Bacon.
Vocal - Lungi dal caro bene,
Sarti, Jack Webb, acc. by Fung
Seen Wong.
Piano - Sonata G major, Mozart, Allegro Movement, Elsie
Sweeney.
Piano - Dance of the Rose'buds,
Keats, Miriam Baker, Mrs. Oliver
at second piano.
Vocal - Der Tod und Das Madchen, Schubert; The Pilgrim Song,
Tschaikowsky, Dale Jorgenson.
Piano .:._ Polonaise E flat minor,
Chopin, Sue Christian.
Piano - Prelude C sharp minor,
Rachmaninoff, Richard Baggett .

Post Office Has
New Location
In Godden Hall
Cokes for three, Hougey, or do you 11ave to get that
many to reach your table with enough coke left for you
and your date?
Envisage if you wi:ll, the small
but popular gathering place of the
students at Harding College "Ye Olde College Inn."
There, in preparation for each
evening's witching hour, the empty
chairs and tables and shinning
coffee cups rest, immacualte and
lonely. In the cusine, nimble fingers are preparing columns of hamburger patties that resemble
stacks of hoarded silver.
Suddenly, at the stroke of 9:00,
the Goddess Of Social Grace waves her magic "Emily Post Etiquette Book" and the yawning halls of
t he college are immediately transformed int o a .chamber not unlike
a subway station during the evening rush hour.
Who does not remember the
charming tale of the Old W ornan
who, owing her existence in a shoe
to the rent control law, had so
many children that she didn't
know what to do? If you must

know why that is mentioned at
this time, it is because the lineal
descendents of those children inhabit the Inn.
Suzy Que and Stevie Pushbutton settle in their regular pew in
the oµter salon while many others
have roosted on the gracious stairway that leads to Pattie Cobb 2nd.
In the main salon, amidst all the
commotion, one sees Gertie Grimm
and Bashful Mumley reading lips,
while in the corner near the window Bugsy Bullblow and his mean
desperaters plot , awaiting their
cQ.ance to promote a free hamburger.
From out of nowhere, wearing
their best dispositions, those paragons of patience, the waitresses,
knife their merry way among the
throng and place at the mercy of
the ebb and flowing mass, life,
ribs and nylons. In the course of
delivery, drinks spill and mayon( Continued on pag~ four.)

Mrs. E . W. Massey, clerk, announces that college post office
headquarters are now located in
the office vacated by the Bison
staff Monday. The Bison office is
now located in room 106 of the
high school hall.
The change in post office location was made to give more space
to the business office, former location, and to ha ndle the. increase in
postal business.
According to Mrs; Massey,
"With the increase in enrollment,
post office business has stepped
up approxima tely 50 per cent over
last year."
The mail boxes will not be moved but all other post office business will be transacted in the new
office.
The college post office is a station of the Searcy post office.

Reichardt Is Accompanist
For Men's Glee Club
Rose Kathryn Reichardt was
elected piano accompanist by the
Men's, Glee Club, at their regular
meeting, Wednesday, January 23.
Rose Kathryn, a sophomore,
lives in Searcy, and is majoring in
piano.

Candidates for May Queen were
presented in chapel Saturday and
the preliminary election held by
the Pet it Jean staff. Nominations
were made by secret ballot for
best all round girl and boy and
favorite girl and boy. Finalists
will be announced and voted on in
t he chapel period Thursday, according to Edna Hodge, editor.
N omtnees for May Queen were
selected by the girls' social clubs
from their membership according
to the stipulations made by the
J u Go Ju club who sponsors the
May F et e.
The L . C. nominee, Billie Baird,
of S earcy, is a senior majoring in
business administration.
A member of the Metah Moe
~lub, Sibyl Bennett is a junior
from Hundred, W. Va. She is majoring in English and is a member
of the large and small choruses.
Candidat e of the GATA's, Frances Bornschlegel is a junior
from Denver, Colo., majoring in
English. She is a member of both
the large and small choruses.
Selected by the W. H. C.'s Gena
Dell Chesshir of Nash ville is a
junior majoring in English. She
sings with the large and small
choruses, girls glee club, and is a
member of the Arkansas club and
dramatic club.
Josephine Connell, a senior from
Smackover, was nominated by the
Reginas since the club is composed
entirely of freshmen. An English
major, she is editor of the Bison
and a member of the small chorus,
W. H . C. social club, Campus
Players and the Alpha Psi Omega.
national dramatic fraternity. This
year she was selected for Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities.
A junior from Oakland, Miss.,
Elizabeth "Libby" Langston, nominated by the Delta Chi Omegas,
is a transfer student from FreedHardeman college. Majoring in
English and history, she is a member of t he dramatic club, small
chorus, a nd glee club.
Madge McCluggage, nominee of
the Ju Go Ju club, is a senior from
Derby, Kan. A major in public
school music, she is a member of
the small chorus and K club. She
is accompanist for the girls' sextette.
Candidate of the MEA's, Johnnie Nell Ray, a junior, is a home
economics major from Mayfield,
Ky. She is a reporter for the home
economics club and Bison.
Ruth Roberson, a transfer from
Freed-Hardeman, was selected by
the OEGE club of which she is
president. A sophomore from
Granger, Texas, she majors in
home economics.
Elsie Sweeney, a member of the
H. Club, is a junior from Learned,
Miss. She is m c>.joring in piano.
Alpha Lee Turman, of the Tofebt club, is a home economics
major from Searcy. A senior, she
was selected for Who's Who in_
American Colleges and Universities this year . She is a member of
the H om e Ee club for w h ich she
ser ves as state r eporter.
President of the Tri-Kappa club,
E lizabeth "Pinky" Ware of El Dorado, is a sophomore student in
a rchitecture. She is a member of
the large and small chor uses and
the dramatic club.
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Tillie Tughutton Was Impressed
Little Tillie Tugbutton, bless her extra-curricular heart,
wants someone to tell her how she can reform her curriculum.
Uncle Rafe herewith presents publicly a plan which will help
Tillie, and all her other club-bound relatives on the campus.
Membership in all clubs should be restricted to a definite
number, say, one social club, and one 'activity' club. These
clubs would meet on definite nights: All social clubs would
meet on Saturday night, and the 'activity' clubs could meet on
Thursday night. Thus, only one school night a week would be
involved. Faculty advisors could pass on exceptions for -certain students with a certain grade average as the deciding factor. But under no condition should the club limit be raised
above two, for the exception would defeat the rule.
Definite action should be taken somewhere along the
extra-curricular line, or Harding will never 'graduate' Little
Tillie, or her campus cm:sins.
-N. L.

Re-Prints
--from days gone by·-

~~~~oOo----

APRIL 5, 1938
"A 500 word history of Harding
College, compiled by DR. L. C.
Across the manifold facts, figures and features which SEARS, was turned in to · CILLFORD CONIN, editor of the year
find their way into print in our national newspapers and maga- book, last night.
zines, lies the sombre lengthening shadow of the "Bear That
"The history begins with Odesa
Walks Like A Man." Many Americans, are trying to digest College at Odessa, Missouri, and
all the odd bits of information · about Russia that they came takes up the subsequent developinto contact with. Others are honestly fearful of Russian ments of the college and brings
the story down to the present.
·
strength and supposed duplicity. Unfortunately, we are, as a
"DR. SEARS was requested by
nation, woefully uninformed about Russia and the part which the Petit Jean staff to compile the
she has played in the history of the world. With· lots of history. This will be the first year
reading "and information gathering we might fill up the Rus- such a sketch has appeared in the
Petit Jean:
sian vacuum in our minds.
-<>-It is becoming obvious that the time has arrived when
APRIL 5, 1938
we can no longer put off a comprehensive study of Russian
"A recent mail brought JACK
history and civilization. Such a study rightfully belongs in WOOD ·SEARS, president of the
the curricula of the collegiate and secondary school systems of Campus Players and of the A
the nation, and seems to be the best way American youth can Capella choir for the fall, winter
an invitation from the Clusform an insight into the jigsawpuzzle nations and people that terms,
ter School of the Theatre at Bosmake up the Soviet Union.
-A. G. ton to apply for one of two schol-~--oOof---~
arships offered for the summer
. session of 1938."
-<>-APRIL 26, 1938
A large machine set up in an East Tennessee factory
"First place honors in the Arkfailed to work. When the operator was unable to find the ansas State Press Association
trouble, the manager was consulted. The machine was of were conferred on THE BISON at
Nashville manufacture, so a letter was sent to the maker ask- the annual press banquet held at
Concordia Club, near Little
ing for help, cost was no object. One of the experts from the
Rock, Friday night.
Nashville came in, looked at the machine, took up a small
"THE BISON was also winner
hammer and tapped a rod a few times, and the machine was of first places in Make-up and
amounted to fifty-nine dollars and fifty five cents. The Human Interest Story divisions.
like new. A few days later the bill for the repair came. It Out of the fifteen contests at the
meet THE BISON placed in eithmanager was enraged, and sent for an itemized bill of ex- er first, second, or third position
pences. A few days later the bill came. It read, "Transpor- in eight of the contests."

Russian

His~ory

and Civilization?

It's All In Knowing How

tation, nine dollars and twenty-five cents; taping, thirty cents;
knowing where to tap, fifty dollars.
-B. P.
----~•O'<~-~--

, ''Rumors Are Flying"
Resolved: That this paper needs no gossip column. _
No. That would only add to the confusion.
From "somewhere" a rumor started that a chorus trip
was coming up the next week. The first thing Director Ritchie knew, he found himself being approached by various
chorus members wanting details about a trip he had never
heard of.
From "somewhere" a rumor started that Professor Cope
was "on the rampage" and had called a meeting of the Bison
staff for whatever he was on the rampage about. Many staffers
crept shakily to the gathering to find that the faculty advisor
had asked leave of absence and had merely passed judgment on
the ed!tor's business of the meeting!
_
Are you a strong branch of the campus grapevine?

TH~ON
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regul:., school yea1
oy the srndents of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936. at Sc:arcy, Arkans~ po:.1
office u11der act of March ). 1879. Suhscriprion $1.00 per vear.
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The Cross View

II

starts our lives running smoothly
again.

By Guthrie Dean
-0To me the Christian life is sim- So when a great man dies,
ilar to a gigantic electric engine~ For years beyond our kin
At first this might sound a bit The light he leaves behind him lies
crude but the striking comparison Upon the paths of men.
is astounding.
-Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
- 0In his first letter to the c.hurch
at Corinth the apostle Paul gives What Secret trouble stirs thy
heart?
faith, hope and love al\ the outstanding virtues of the Christian Why all this fret and flurry?
' Dost thou not know that what is
life.
best
Here faith might well represent
the main wheel of the engine. This In this too restless world is rest
wheel plays a ve:cy important part From over-work and hurry.
-Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
in the function of the engine as
--0faith does in the individual's life.
Hope could be the axle on which I know of but one phrase that can,
the wheel of faith turns. Without Win the true love of any man,
it the person's life would fall to That is "Hello! how do you do?
pieces, as without the axle the I know something good about you."
-aengine could not run.
Friendship
is
like the charming .
Then last of all, love is the
flower,
motivating power that moves the
wheel of faith upon the axle of It cheers the heart at the sadest
hour.
hope and causes the motor to run
-0smoothly.
TRUE REPENTANCE
Pluged into God's infinate grace
When a child can be brought to
and love, the electric engine begins to send off energy in enor- tears, not from fear of punishment,
mous amounts. This energy can be but from repentance for his ofclassfied as joy, peace, longsuffer- fense, he needs no punishment.
ing, kindness, goodness, meekness When the tears begin to flow from
grief at one's own conduct, be sure
and self-control.
How is your engine running? there is an angel nestling in the
Maybe most of us need regulating. bosom.
-A. Mann
If we do, we should go to the
-0Great Regulator of all time and
let Him check over our lives and
FROST RIPENS
put in new wheels, axles and genWe are never ripe until we qave
erators if necessary. Ot at least been made so by suffering. We bestrengthen and clean up the old long to those fruits which must be
ones.
touched by frost before they gain
Possibly the reason we often their sweetness. I see the goodness
fail to demonstrate joy, kindness of God in his dispensation as pointand such like is because some- ing us toward heaven and immorthing has broken the connection tality.
-Henry Ward Beecher
between us and our God. Thus the
-0electric engine stops dead still.
My Business is not ,to remake
"But now abideth faith, hope,
myself,
love, these three: "combined with
But make the absolute best of
our Father's careful guidance
what God made. -·Browning.

By M.try Lou Tipton

At Millsaps College, Jackson,
Mlssissippi, a very expensive and
delicate instrument has been added. It is an electric clock which
automatically turns the campus
lights on and off.
--0-

At Oregon State the fall registration reveals 45 -varied religious
faiths by church preference cards.
Several unusual beliefs - Christadelphian, Covenant, Cosmologist,
Druid, Mediphyhical, and Theosophy - send one scurrying to the
dictionary.

Your Library Speaks
- - - - - - - - - - B y MARY RUTH S C O T T - - - - - - - - - -

--0--

MAY 3, 1938
"KERN SEARS, representing
the Academy in the high school
division at the Arkansas Association of Teachers of Speech tournament, was awarded first place in
the poetry reading contest in the
soliloquy for men division."

I\ Alllmni

Echo~

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stroop of
Dangerfield, Texas, announce the
birth of a son, David Ridley, born
December 23, 1947.

--aMae Shull, graduate of '47 and
a member of the M. E. A. club
while here, is teaching at Dasher
Bible School in Valdosta, Georgia.
--<>-Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Weaver,
graduates of '41 and '43, respectively, are at Montgomery Bible
School in Montgomery, Alabama,
where he is registrar and she is
teaching home economics. Mrs.
Weaver is the former Bernice
Curtis and was a member of the
Alpha Theta club while at Harding.
--0--

Prewitte Copeland, graduate of
'46 and a member of the T. N. T.
club is now Dean of Men at Dasher Bible School at Valdosta, Georgia. He also teaches and is basketball coach.
--<>-Mr. and Mrs. Keith Swim, graduates of '44 and members of the
Sub T-16 and M. E. A. clubs, respectively, are now living in Linn,
Missouri, where he is superintendent of schools and she is teaching
in the high school. Mrs. Swim is
the former Vanna Jean Woods.

That drone of turning pages so characteristic to the almost silence of library was interrupted
as usual at nine Wednesday n i g h t by
Ken Brady coming
through calling nine
o'clock. With a shuffle of chairs
everyone began to leave. I looked
around and returned my attention
to my magazine. As soon as the
flurry of putting away books had
subsided, the library was almost
empty. I thought it very nice to
be there "after hours." Especially,
since I had been invited to' attend
the library staff meeting.
The "librarians and I" crowded
around a table. I listened to the
shop chatter that followed over
our cokes. The workers seemed
concerned over talking about ways
to improve the library service.
They discussed problems they had
met ... requests they didn't know
where to find.
President Ken Brady announced
the evening's program would be a
discussion of reference books. You
think that sounds dull? You just
don't know then! Have you ever
heard of the D. N. B.? I hadn't
either! Perhaps I shouldn't display
my ignorance in print, but the
Dictionary of National Biography
is an English publication which
contains biographies of famous
Englishmen, and a few Americans.
The American equivalent is the
Dictionary of American Biography.
There are · scores of reference
books besides encyclopedias. I
knew that but had never found
out what they were or where in
our library. When I left I felt my
brain was a sponge oversoaked,
and dripping information! Efficiency plus, with a human touch ....
that d€scribes our library. They

care about your finding what you
need! ,,I left feeling I'd never appreciated a librarian's knowledge before!
Two new books about American
literature the English Department
will be interested in . . . .
Main

Currents

in

American

Thought, an interpretation of American lit discusses the literature
of our country from its beginning
until 1920. Three divisions treat
separately the Colonial Mind, the
romantic period, and the latter
period· of critical realism.
American Renaisance discusses
Art and Expression in the Age of
Emerson and Whitman, by F. 0.
Matthiessen. It is a discussion of
all the authors during that time.

-0--

Manchaster college in Indiana is
offering students this year a new
accident insurance plan that guarantees to reimburse the parent for
any medical expense which may
arise from an accident in which a
student is injured during the college year.
--oA former secretary at Park College writes there about her present quarters in Shanghai, China.
Living in the swank Metropole
Hotel she pays $900,000 (155,000
Chinese dollars make one U. S.
dollar) a day. She says that food
is comparatively cheap - that you
can get a s'teak for $75,000, but
lunch money has to be carried in
a brief case. She also stated that
when they get paid their past allotment they have to carry paper
bags over in which to collect it.
--<>-The first airplane to land in
Corvallis, where Oregan State is
located, was at county fair time in
1914. A post card from that time
is exhibited there showing the
$150 plane. The plane judging
from the photograph, was frail
and the pilot flew "in the open",
with not even a windshield, depending on goggles to keep the
breeze from his eyes.

. --aNow for some more daffynitions.
This time they're from the CarsonN ewman Orange and Blue.
Alimony: The high cost of leav- ,
ing.
Bubble Bath: There's no place
like foam.
Incongrouous: That's where the
laws are made.
Forger: A man who makes a
name for himself.
Monologue: One woman talking.
(Not to be confused with catalogue: two women talking.)
-

0-

Here are a few features of college life in Britp.in - breakfast in
your room, one exam every two
years, and classes if you're in the
mood. Several Hundred Americans
-mostly veterans - currently attending English universities share
this life. Modest and quiet application is the keynote of the English educational method. Classes
are optional but "tutors" require
essays at the weekly meetings
with students. This information
comes from the Arkansas Univer- /
sity Traveler.

Qt nt~n er ....
THWARTED!
Mournful November is weeping today,
And wiping her eyes on a sooty cloud.
As she glances down at the dying earth,
In the voice of the wind, she wails aloud.
"Each time the wor Id comes to me," she cries,
"I admire October's gay marvelous hues.
But at my ligli'test fondling touch,
They dissolve into browns and dull-gray-blues.
I guess I've no knack for gardening."
And November sobs and gustily sighs,
"See the trees and the grass and the flowers!
As soon as I care for them, each plant dies!
I'll just wrap it all in snow white, - I remember
I've failed so before, - and hand the earth to De-cember !"
"Thwarted!" was written by Miss Annabel Lee, principal
of the training school.
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kee in King Arthur's Court" and
came a warm-looking room, filled
directed the one-act play, "Wild
with practical conveniences handHobby Horses" which was presentmade by Red and his brother AllBy Robill
(Continued from page one.)
ed here this fall. She has played
wyn. One of the first closets in WHIZ QUIZ
-j
in a number of · one-acts including
Vet Village was erected by Red.
Let me describe a common little sixth.
The entire room has been re-pap- item which you probably have lyJudy Miller, a speech major the recent "Pierriot". Gladys is a
ered, and the floor has two coats ing around somewhere. As a mat- from Louisville, Kentucky, has junior from Hugo, Oklahoma, and
of paint. The carpenters who nail- ter of fact, being a college student had major roles in four three-act is majoring in English with a mined the original dir ty-grey, worn you should have several. It may plays including "Cry Havoc" and or in voice.
planks into the floor would hard- be little or big - it probably is "Ladies in Retirement". Among
The Eta Omega Cast of ·Alpha
ly believe the transformation that big; it may be heaVY. or light - it her one-act plays, are "Tube
Psi Omega at Harding is headed
has taken place.
is probably hea'Vy; it might be Roses", "Poor Old Jim". She was
Our Post-war World, is painted bright or dull - it will be dull; it a member of a junior chapter of by Dr. Joseph E. Pryor as cast diby dreamers, consisted of push- may be brown, red, blue, orange Alpha Psi Omega at Little Rock rector. Student members are Jo
button appliances manned by a or purple - you probably are Junior College, before coming to Connell, stage manager; Edna
slick-looking r ace of loafers. No green. Now for a little history. It Harding. Judy is directing "Janu- Hodge, business manager; Betty
Spruell and Forest Moyer.
one expected to live in crowded was dreamed by no-telling who ary Thaw.''
one room apartments, struggling no telling when for no telling
Gladys O'Neal has lettered in
with budgets and babies. Is t he what. "It" is a very useful thing
current crop of post-war civilians to have around, for "it" has many dramatics her three years at Hardcomplaining? Do they long for uses. "It" is composed of a number ing. She has been a member of
something 'bet ter' than the condi- of paper leaves bound between the Campus Players since 1946 and
has done over three hundred fifty
tions they live under? Jo and Red two pieces of cardboard.
hours in stage work. She had a
are average post-war citizens Dear reader, "it" is a book.
major role in "Connecticut Yantheir opinions should count for
Uses? For pressing leaves, for
something. . ..
.
climbing, for p utting under the
"We're lucky ; and -happy. Red leg of a shaky table, to write or
is getting an education, and we're draw pictures in the back of, to
WESTER N
J. D. Phillips & Son
managing fine on what we have." throw, to set flower pots or hot
AUTO S TORE
RADIOS
. . . . "Since the baby came we're objects on and - so I'm told - to
j . C. JAMES, JR., Mgr
Electrical
Appliances
ten times as happy. Now we have read once in a while by some.
something to really live and work Carrying a great stack of books
Phone No. 30
120 W. Race St. Phone 76
for."
around is one way to make an imI don't see anything to worry
pression on teachers. Apples are
about. For these three, at least, better and lighter.
the future is full of promise and
Mamie Jo, Derrell Dianne, and "Red" Hart spending
GARR I SON
happiness. The rest of the world
an evening at home, Door Five, Row 2, Vet Village.
Reserve
your
Petit
Jean
immay be in turmoil but behind
OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER
Ever been to Vet Village? Sure, the room and spends her time be- Door Five, Row Two, Vet Village, mediately.
Phone
225
you know where it is. But have ing quiet, or just growing.
Comer Spruce & Race Sts.
U. S. A., everything is simply o. k.
you ever been over there? If you
With the baby came additional Why don't you trot over to Vet
SEAR.CY, ARKANSAS
haven't you've missed a recently responsibilities for her parents. Village and see for yourself!
·welcome to
added, yet most important .,Part, of "Red" is 25 years old, a veteran
VANITY BOX
Harding campus-life. That's where of the Pacific Air Forces, and
Don't
miss
"January
Thaw,"
BEAUTY SHOP
the "married-folk" live. And, be- Mamie Jo is 20. Like most of the
lieve it 9r not, they're definitely Villagers, the Harts are fairly three act comedy scheduled for
PHONE 344
part of Harding.
young, and their income is very February 5 and 6. Get tickets today.
You ,don't see them standing in limited. Being a veteran, Red gets
chow-line because they eat at a $90.00 monthly subsistence
home, and they don't mingle in check. That doesn't go very far
campus life to a great extent, be- with inflation prices, yet the
cause they have their own social Harts make it stretch.
life to attend to. Vet Village isn't
Well over two-thirds of the
just a collection of old worn out
AP PA RE L
LA DI ES'
Army quarters - it's a communi- check goes for ,.. food and rent.
200 East Race St.
Phones 212 - 303
ty in its own right. Some 100 peo- Drugs, Sunday contributions, and
miscellaneous
eat
up
the
rest
of
ple call those doors-in-the-wall
"home", and they mean it. Take the check. There isn't any left for
the occupants of Door Five, Row foolishness. Any money saved goes
for entertainment, which amounts
_For a Complete line ofTwo, for example.
to roughly four movies a month.
Mamie Jo and "Red" Hart are
GOOD RECORDS - PHONOGRAPHS
Jo and Red started out with
average Villagers. They live in an
10'x24' one-room apartment, which practically nothing in the way of
RADIOS and OTHER APPLIANCES
includes a kitchen, bathroom, furniture, but 'Door Five' soon bebr eakfast-nook, baby-nook, bedM ost Har ding S tudents come toroom, living room, and closet.
That's a lot of 'room' for a 2x4
apartment, but there are tricks to
squeezing all that furniture in.
All available space must be utilizMEN'S STORE
ed, including all corners. The
r oom isn't really crowded until a
third member joins the family.
N umber three in the "Red"
Hart family is Derrell Dianne,· who
came in September. Baby Dianne
lives in the northwest corner of

Rebus

l~S-ilh_o_u_et_te_S~3i!B-h_u_m_·b._n_ai_·l

Alpha Psi Omega

5. nomden S"
Variety

f

M.

M.

i- - - - ! ---TRUMAN BAKER

KROH '

s

CHEVROLET COMPANY
Sales and Service

FREEMAN AND FORTUNE

SH OES

Mayfair

D. T. Williams & Son

DO IT TODAY

KAISER-FRAZER

TIRES - TUBES - ACCESSORIES
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

M ODERN BEAUfY SHOP
Nannie Lee Shoffner
Ma~garet Bevill

LAMMERS MOTORS

Phone 449

107 S. Main Street

Phone 409

VIRGI L

l~E ,\/IS

ROBERSON'S
RENDEZVOUS
CAFE
& BUS STATION

PECK 'S
PALA CE

MAGAZINES
Smith's Shoe
Store

SERVING BREAKFAST
and
CHOICE SANDWICHES
Plus the Original
F OOT LONG DOGS

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
-At.HEADLEE'S WALGREEN & REXALL
We Carry Most Of The Nationally
Popular Brands

Our Wishes For You
In 1948
,
Good Health and Happiness

Pocket Books
COMPLETE - NO'I' CONDENSED

•

25c

MAGAZINES ·· BOOl(S
SHEET MUSIC -

1

I

I

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Hughes Book Store
. Phone 695

HEADLEE'S
GOOD

Walgreen

DBUG STORES

Rexall

"vVE W I LL BE HAPPY TO SERVE
Y OUR PARTIES"

PHONE 223

mores a stinging 30-18 defeat.
Catherine White scored two quick
baskets and Betty Jo Thompson
one, to give the freshmen a &-0
lead.
· Ann Carter broke the iCe for the
sophs, ·scoring on an under the
basket shot. The freshmen continued their ratnpage with Thompson ·
leading the way. Thompson scored
eight field goals for 16 points, and
was leading . scorer. Ann ·Moorer,
another sophomore · scored six
points to fake second place scoring honors. Virginia · Terry and
Margaret Scott led the sophomore
team, each scoring five points.
Margie Groover and Nell Forsee
played well at their guard positions. Gwen Futrell played a good
game for the losers.

least one week before summer reg. istration or two weeks before fall
.registration, or providing he is
(Continued from page, one.)
providentially hindered from comusiness office which may serve ing.
'the same as a deposit.) Specific
rooms for girls and boys will be
reserved qnly by their respective
deans to holders of receipts from
the business office. Students writ(Continued from page one.)
in'g in for r~servations should give
·first, second and third preferences. aise oozes thereby justifying the
existance of the College Lauridry.
.Room reservation for the fall The din rises higher and higher
term will begin February 16 at
and then ....
1:15 when students may reserve
POUF! - with the flickering of
the rooms they now . occupy for
occupancy for the Fall Term 1948. the lights (they never stay out),
Beginning February 23 · at 1 :15, the Goddess of Grace, her nerves
students now in school may re- frayed, takes her departure. The
serve any space in any of the resi- result is chaos as the long and
dence halls that has not been re- short of them begin competing for
served by the present occupants. the most favorable position in the
First preference will be given to queue forming before the bulging
"To A Certain Blonde
those who coine first; On March 1,
In the Bison last week
students not on campus this time
A silly poem was writ
may reserve a particular space.
It really wasn't funny,
Students writing in for reservaWATCH REPAIRING
Not even a little bit.
tions should give building preference rather than room preference.
106 Main Street
Now if I had your looks
..,.
_...
Room· deposits will be refunded
I wouldn't worry about anothproviding the student notifies the
er's, I'm sure.
school that he cannot attend at
I'd try to find out what ails me,
And begin to hope for a cure.
-~---~,

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
FRESHMEN TOP SENIORS
IN CLASS TOURNAMENT
A slow starting freshman team
gained momentum as the game
progressed and crushed an eager
senior team by a decisive 25-18
victory in the class tournament
finals. The first half was somewhat slow. The score at halftime
being 8-8. Both teams played good
defensive ball. The third quarter
was a replica of the first quarter
with only four points being scored.
Abbie Showalter started hitting in
the last quarter for the freshmen,
making 7 points and leading her
team to victory. Showalter scored
11 points in 4 field goals and 3
charity tosses to take scoring honors.
Not far behind was Betty Jo
Thompson, her team-mate, scoring
8 points on four field goals. Eana
Hodge· scored 7 points for the senior sextet. Margie Groover and
Nell Forsee again showed great
ability to guard the senior forwards.
The freshman victory ended the
reign of the senior team which had
won the title for the past three
years.

ers each scored a basket for the
senio.rs. The senior guards meanwhile held the juniors to one field
goal.
Outstanding forwards w e r e
Hodge, senior five-footer who led
the scorers with 16 points. For the
juniors, Kimbrough was close behind with 15 points.
Jo Connell and Dixie Dillard
were outstanding guards.
This game sent the seniors on
to tangle with the freshman · team
in the first half finals of the class
tournament.

SENIORS EDGE JUNIORS
WITH 26-24 SCORE
The junior team got off to a
lead in the first few minutes of
the game with Ima Belle Kimbrough scoring several points on
fast breaks. The juniors led at the
end of · each of . the first three
periods; In the final period tpe
seniors · came to life as Edna
Hodge scored an even half dozen
points to tie the score. The whistle
blew on a 22-22 score.
In the exciting overtime period,
Edith Kiihnl and Frances Smeth-

REDS DOWN ORCHIDS
IN FIBST INTRAMURAL
In the first intramural game of
the season the Reds showed their
vaunted power by downing a stubborn Orchid team by a 28-14 margin. The Reds got off to a snappy
start in the first quarter with
Oleta Holden leading the way
with three baskets. The Reds were
never behind, leading 10-6, 18-9,
22-13, and 28-14 by quarters. Holden scored 13 points and Ima Belle
Kimbrough scored seven for the
winners. Evideen Hays, the only
threat to the Reds, scored 10 of
the 14 points of her team. Mable
Richardson played well at her
guard position.

The Latest Thing
Gif~

For Your Friends
and Neighbors

An Assortmen't of 85 Different
Bible Tracts for Only $3.00

Included are Tracts on

Paul D. Harvey
Hut 6

-adv.

A person who minds another's
business,
You will always find,
Is one who has no business,
And one who has no mind!
--Curley
.:.

.....

FROSH EASY VICTORS
OVER SOPHS, 30 TO 18

!

Come over and see us.

~--._..._...._...____

l

•

·1·

__

Cash Register.
A few minutes more and the
Inn is once more void of collegians,
leaving only the bruised and disheviled waitresses to pick their
way about the evenings festive debris (mess).

CENTRAL.
ARKANSAS RADIO
COMPANY
EXPERT RADIO SERVICE
H otpoin t Appliances

General Electric and
Stewart-Warner Radio
Devoe Paint and Wall Pa per
Phone 8
106 E. Market

•

LET A RODGERS PHOTOGRAPH SPEAK
Your Valentine Wishes to
THAT VERY SPECIAL SOMEONE

315 N. Spruce

West Side Court Square

---~~---

R4 HAROLD RODGERS STUDIO

OKLAHOMA
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.

PARK AVENUE
.. GROGERY

Phone 684
Rodgers Photographs Live Forever

-0--

'. HANDY -

For The Finest
MERCHANDISE

E. D. WAKENIGHT
Electrical Appliances, Radios
Plumbing, Gas, Electrical
Work and Supplies

HEI .PFUL

---<>--

--o-Searcy,

-:-

Jus" off tht. Campus

Arkansas

Welcome, Harding Students, To

Bradley & Cato Barber Shop
-A shop that tries to be ChriJJianW est Market Screet
Bradley
Cato

COMPANY

May We Cash Your Checks For You?
May We Deliver Merchandise To You?
May We Serve You In Our Best Style-?
Because We ppreciate You.

--------------------------

Telephone 682

PHONE 555

DRUG STORE

WOOD-FREEMAN

LUMBER CO.

1

I

PRESCRIPTIONS
Building Materials

Phone 446

1I

- a "bargain" is a dear purchase unless you get
your money's worth.
We make no extravagant claims but you can
depend on us forFINE MERCHANDISE AT FAffi PRICES

White House Grocery and Market

SOUTHERN AUTO STORES

SEARCY ICE & COAL

NOMATTERHOWYOUFIGUREIT

HARDING STUDENTS

Compliments of-

HERE TO SERVE-

PHONE 33

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP

_

The freshmen, using approximately ' twenty players, looked
very classy in handing the sopho-

STOTTS
--0-

It's AHigh .Price

___., ____

All Colors and Sizes

Courtship, Marriage, Divorce

Deans Announce

~~~~~;~W-;L;;-1

-----------~._..----
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THIRST KNOWS

NO .SEASON

WELCOME TO-

Allen's Quality B·akery
"Home of Good Eats"

I

I
I
I

·--------~--~-~----------'

WE NEED

Harding
Coliege Inn

YOU NEED

Have You Tried One Of Our
TOASTED CHEESE SANDWICHES
Lately?

Harding College Laundry

SCHOOL SUPPLIES .
SANDWICHES - DRINKS
COME AND RELAX

Your Business
\

Our Service

Ask for it either way ••• both
trade-marks mean the sa1,4e thing.

and

Dry. Cleaning Plant

aomED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS

r.

JANUARY 27, .9 7

HARDING

--~~~-z~::~---------------------1

· ,:- Events Il
'l

Dot Munger .

t.--------~-------

•

East
•
ax1ne

With Sho

.

----· . -· ---....--~----~------------

c.- ':cs, <..." cco~:~:s \·:ere scr\'cd to

JflO"
0

c

\___ • • • • • uOCH:ty [ditor

e grcup by foe h0.,~ess, Anna
~ l~e

•

Fd s.
-o-

D~L' A C I O~IEGA
'I'h0 DL!, Cni Omegu's elected
cffLc ..·s Satur~::iy night J anuary
17 b o. re.,,ular meeting held in
- ·-~s I enc Jvlmrnn's room in PatLk Cu •.,.i Hail. '1 hose clc..::ted were
-ctty ~ cr"ci1:s, prcs~dcnt;
Libby
· r._, ,.v.1, v.cc p. esidcnt ; Shirley
D c n, secretary-treasurer; and
1> 1.n cs L .. --wcr, l'Cportel'-historian.
i..rs. I..cz Pickens and Miss

r

the
-o-

A
r

Ll.

.c. club held its

11

l\Iorris, Billie l\lu~·phy, I oia ~• 1 I
Stor¥, Aloah Cri.11, vC n .._. u c ....u,
Edith Heaves, Giace .ibos.
Charlene l\Ia ncss,
JI ·
.. uth
Scott, Doris Gibson, S:> bil Lcnnett, Margie Alcx ....ndC:r, l\rn1 y
Ruth Cooper, Lliz.1bcth Wa!'e,
Bette Davidson,
utsy Burch,
Elizabeth Merritt, Al . . hu Lee r,, urman, Tommy Gl nn Bilt1 0 s, I a ,1
Earnest, l\... arg::i t Scutt, l ·ancy
Walker, LavL a Allen! I .... iss l Iarvolene Chambers, supcn isor uf
East Wing, and the hor orre.
0

Three So i l

~n:.. s

Have N
TRl-KAf n.t
The Tri-Kappa's met in Pattie
Cobb Hall for a regul ir busi css
session Saturday night, Ja rn ry
17. Discussion \ ·as held and p ..rns
made for a coming party. Tlu.:; was
the first meeting p csidcd O\ 1.or by
the new officers: president, Elizabeth Ware; vice president, Dorothy Brooks; secretary-treasurer,
Mabel Jean Goddard ; repurtcr,
Evideen Hays.
Refreshments of ice cre am,

FIRES TONE
STO RE
Phone 59
211 W. Arch St. Searcy

~

iI

·---------------------- I

!

l
PARY VIE\V
J
II SERVI E S... IO . . ,. It
I

•

1a anquet
~ri

ay Night

"You Do", "Sweet Sixteen" and
"Serenade of the Bells".
G. C. Brewer was after dinner
speaker.
·
Balloon favors were given each
p resent and Bill Handy gave
Mrs. C. F . Hill from Kansas
prizes to all girls.
The traditional performance of City, Missouri, visited · her daughthe Searcy High School Cavalier ter, Billy Beth, Sunday.
Swing Band was omitted because
-0-Mrs. Ed Walston from Mineral
o~ a program conflict of the
Eand's. Director of the Band is Springs has been visiting her
daughter, Martha, who is recovEill Laas, former Koinonia.
Koinonias and their guests were ·ering from an appendectomy, since
Rex Westerfield, Barbara Meek; Monday.
~
Ervin Edwards, Winnie Bell; GarMrs. Robert B. Hughes from
n er Stroud, Betty Spruell; Dorris
Hart, Sue IIogg; Brooks Jones, La- Panama City, Florida, came Thurs
vonne Bevans; Charles Williams, day night to visit her Mother,
Betty Harris; Tommy Thompson, Mrs. Inez Pickens, and sister,
Jackie Davie; Charles Pearson, Joan.
-0-Lena Ruth Story; Lambert Wallace, Johnnie Anderson; Bill HanMr. and Mrs. Lewis Kendall
dy, Neva Jim Chesshir; Louis
from Lewis were on the campus
Yingling, Dorothy Munger.
Friday night. They were here eNorman White, Catherine Wilspecially to hear the regular large
liams; Douglas Reeves, Ruby Haywood; Jack Dillard, Marjorie Lee; chorus rehearsal.
~
Cecil Blake, Peggy Deaver; John
Mrs.
H.
M.
Anderson and Mr.
Baldwin, Gladys O' Neal; Forrest
Chapman, Anna Louise Pope; A. K. Boroughs from Little Rock
Ralph Chain, Catherine Stubble- have been visiting their sister and
field ; J ohnny Powell, Mary Lou aunt, Miss Ellen Wheeler Knight,
Tipton; Ulyss Word, Millie Cham- the instructor of the first grades
bers; Mortin Lemmons, Jean in the training school. Miss Knight
Chouteau; Joe Lemmons, Lois is recovering from a recent illness
Hemingway; Bill Brown, Ruth of pneumonia.
~
Nelda Cummings; Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Manasco from Palestine
ff ll Simpson; Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Burke; Mrs. Florence Je\.vell, Jack and Everett Borden from Forrest
Webb, Gena Dell Chesshir; Dr. and
..---D-E--L-U_X_E_ _
Mrs. L. C. Sears; G. C. Brewer.
Miss Veranne Hall and her escort, Harold Graham, were special
guests of the club. Miss Hall was
1•
the Koinonia candidate and winS. A. Coffey - 0. A. West
W. E. Walls
t
ner of the Harding Daisy Mae
contest.

CAMPUS
VISITORS

City were on the campus Monday
visiting friends and investigating
possibilities of future enrollment.
~

Miss Betty Dean Scroggins from
Searcy visited Ruby Capps Tues-

day.
--0-

J ohn Anderson, the brother of
Joan, from Nashville came Tuesday to visit friends.
--0-

Mrs. R. B. Woodring and Mrs.
L. 0. Sanderson from Little Rock
visited Lloydene, their granddaughter and daughter, respectively. Mrs. Frank J . Kell was also
with them; she visited her daughter, Betty.
-0--

Delilah Tranum, Lois Hemingway, Therman Healy and Elizabeth Morris visited friends and relati ves on the campus Friday and
Saturday, All are from the Mars
Hill Bible school.
-0--

Mrs. Justice arrived on the campus to attend the wedding of her
daughter, Maxine. She wDs present for the shower given Friday

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - 1--

I

------

Compliments of

I WHITE COUNTY

LHappy Birthda-;I)
Kenneth White ............ January 28
Albert W. Fraser
January 28
Mary Belle Horsman .. January 29
Alpha Evideen Hays .. January 29
Gordon Holcomb ....
January 29
Detty Lou Chesshir .... January 29
Katherine Yingling .... January 29
Rena Luttrell ............ January 29
Margaret Zimmerman January 30
Oleta Holden ..... ......... February 1
Francis Smethers ........ February 1
Harvey Wood .......... .. February 2
Catherine Root ............ February 2
Velma Davis ................ February 4
Carl Kitzmiller .......... February 4
night in East Wing.
-oMrs. W. A. Ford visited her
dwghter, Connie, Friday. She is
from Newport.

r----------------------1
f

JAMES L. FIGG
LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST

1

I

--o-Eyes Testcd-G lasses Fitted

;

-o-

.-~

L_ WAT~:.:-~~ !

Searcy, Arkansas

Phone 373

C. J. FANSLER

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE

JEWELER

COMPANY

J:hone No. 374

-o-

L

. . '"' . . .·"&ezvous

.

The I~oinonia's entertained their
d1tcs 2r.d guests Friday night at
sr-vcn o'cl..ick with a semi-formal
d'nr,Cl' in the banquet ha11 of the
nen czvous. The steak dinner was
sc · ·cd by candle light on tables
decorated \Vith gladioli.
Gl· ys 0'1 real aad Jack Webb
g<!.vc vocal selections accompanied
b~· i Irs. Florence Jewell. Miss O'cal sang "I \Vish I Didn't Love
Yt u So" and "A Rainy Night in
I:io". r.:r. \ 7ebb's numbers were

GEORGE BELL
MOTOR COMPANY

110 E. Vine

STUDEBAKER
CROSLEY
Cars and Tntcks
Radios and Refrige1·ators
Let This Garage Serve You
"Better Service To All Is Our Goal"
TELEPHONE 112

• DR. F. I.

C

GOS~ELL

I
~=~~~~_:pital-1

PARKWAY CLEANERS

L

c Us For New and Used
f<U:): H URE

1

ME"l\S-Hds, S.irts, Suits, S 10es-

-at-

~

tore

- ---oOo---

-DRUGS-

-A,. .. TIQUES-

t

••
•
f

:'
•'
••

:
:

1948--

--WEHAVE-

Nunn-Bush Shoes - Jarman Shoes - Botany Slacks
· Wilson Bros' S.1i rts - l\lark Twain Shirts
and Many Other Fine Brands of Men's Wear.

w

D

ore

eI'l.'S

"Personalizecl Service"

......~~~~~~-.......................-------

STUDENTS-

Good food is trad ·tional at the

You can still place orders from your
Petit Jean Proofs

• I

rug

0

••

4

.

i

t

Tl1e Id.e al Shop

I I HARDING
11

INSURED"-

Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Jones, Owners

__

ALWAYS WELCOME

I

ARE

COMPANY

Phone 78 ____..

i

o
r
i
•
l
eca
Y
___________,_____ - - - -- - - ------------·-~-----------------~-------------~'

l
•

CAB

Office At Roberson's Rendezvous

1

ii

*
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That's why everyone is talking about how goo the foot long
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SOPHS DEFEAT JUNIORS 49-43,
WIN BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
The Sophomore quintet captured the Class Basketball Championship Wednesday afternoon by
handing a tough Junior team a
49-43 defeat.
The Sophomores jwnped to an
early 9-0 lead before the Juniors
could get to rolling and were. never behind at any time during the
entire contest.
Jimmie Atkinson's ten points in
the first quarter paced the Sophs
to this early lead and pushed them
out in front 16-7 by the end of the
first quarter. Both teams pushed
through eight points in the second
quarter as the Sophs held their
nine point lead. Halftime score
was 24-15.
The Juniors outscored the Sophomores in third quarter to climb
within six points as they trailed
32-26 at the end of the third
stanza.
The Juniors tried vainly to overcome this lead, but their efforts
were in vain as Cecil Beck hit the
net for eight points in the final
period to keep the Sophs out in
front. The Sophomore team lead
by only four points with about
four minutes to play, but Beck's
long left-handed push shots kept
them out in front.
Atkinson led the scoring with
sixteen points and Beck followed
closely with twelve. Doug Lawyer
paced the Juniors with eleven
points.
The Juniors missed enough free
shots to have won. They made
three out of fourteen while the
Sophs were hitting seven of fifteen.
The Sophs' victory made them
the first team to win two class
tournaments this year. They also
won softball. The Juniors won
football, and the Faculty took the
volleyball tourney.
JUNIORS-43 SOPHOMORES-49
T. Farmer 2
F
Groover 5
Jackson 8
F
Atkinson 16
D. Lawyer 11
C
Wall 5.
Webb 4
G
Beck 12
Starling 7
G
J. Lawyer 2
Junior subs: Eckstein 4, Reagan
2, Draper 4, Moore 1, Showalter,
Wright; Soph. subs: Campbell 5,
Perrin, Bauer 4, Miller, Barton.

Last Period Rally
Gives Coons 39-30
Victcry Over Colts

VOL.LEYBALL STANDINGS
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
Team
w L
Per.
Liners
5
0
1.000
Uppers
3
2
.600
Spikers
3
2
.600
Servers
2
3
.400
Netters
2
3
.400
Blockers
0
5
.000

NORTHERN LEAGUE
Team
w L
Pines
5
0
Elms
3
2
Birches
2
3
Cedars
2
3
Firs
2
3
Oaks
1
4

Per.
1.000
.600
.400
.400
.400
.200

game sinking a one-handed, over
the head shot from the corner.
The shot never touched the riin
as it zoomed through for two
points.
HAWKS-40
J AYS-25
Perrin 6
F S. Summitt 4
Dillard O
F
Tucker 0
H. Garner 10
C A. Edwards 6
G
Reagan 9
L. Word 8
G
O'Neal 0
D. Mowrer 9
Hawk subs: L. Jones 6, S . Gardner, J. Lemmons, D. Johnson 1,
Jay subs: Snure, Wilkerson 4,
Parks 2.

Favored Robins
Are Easy Victors
Over Eagles 47-34

The 9 :20 "midnight rambler" of
Thursday January 22, saw the
mighty Eagles losing some of their
prized tail feathers to a quintet
of fast moving Robins, 47-34.
The Robins commanded the
game from the start with the Eagles constantly nipping at their
heels. At the end of the third
quarter it looked as though the
Eagles were going to be left completely behind with the tally card
reading 36-17 in favor of the
Robins. The comeback staged by
the Eagles and sparked by Gene
Mowrer was phenomenal indeed
with Mowrer scoring 15 points in
the final quarter.
The fouling was especially intense in the last quarter when
both 1defenses were hard pressed
against scoring attacks.
- High point men for the night
were Mowrer and Wilson for the
Eagles and Atkinson and Clark
for the Robins. Mowrer sank 23.
ROBINS-47
EAGLES-34
F
Atkinson 14
H. Wilson 5
M. Mowrer 2
F
J. Clark 13
G. Mowrer 23
C W. B. Clark 6
G
R. Taylor 4
C. Blake 4
C. Beck 7
H. Breckenridge G
Eagle subs: Lynn, Cook, Bennett, Lemmons; Robin subs: Newsom 1, Moore 2, Whiteman, Tranum, McGuire.

possessed the same amount of fought hard to come back in the
striking power with the half end- second game and played well in
ing 17-14. Aligning their sights the face of defeat.
The Coons won their first game during the rest period, the Bucks
Other games in the Northern
in the Celtic loop from a battling returned the last half and rolled
League saw the rapid declining
Colt five 39-30. Neither team could up an eleven point margin.
Ceders drop two more contests at
take a commanding lead until the ELKS-23
BUCKS-34 the hands of the Birches and the
final two minutes when the Coons Ashcraft 14
F
C. Hall O Firs. In all four frames, the Cedpulled away for a well earned Wright 0
F
Newcomb 4 ars played their usual type of ball,
win.
T. Farmer 0
C
Webb 14 exhibiting power in the opening
The Owls eeked out a 39-36
The score see-sawed back and Ross 4
G Van Hooser 5 minutes of play only to fall apart victory over the Wrens, in their
forth during the first half with H. See 1
G
Barton 7 about midway.
opening game of the year.
neither team leading by more than
El,k subs: C. Lemmons 2, B.
The strong Netter combination ' The first quarter was a seesaw
four points. The Colts led at half Hare 2, Mohundro, Graham; Buck
found themselves host to a trio of affair with the ball being exchangtiine 20-16 with Coy Campbell, subs: Harrison 1, Catterton 3,
teams the past week. They e- ed back and forth but with neithCharles Draper, <3ind Jack Lawyer Parker.
merged victorious over the Block- er team scoring much as the teams
making most of the baskets. The
ers 15-5, 15-10 and the Servers were .pretty evenly matched in ofCoons tied the score at 29-29 with
15-10, 15-12. In the game between fense as well as defense.
two minutes left in the game.
the Spikers, they were trimmed
The half time found the Wrens
Towering Arvil Wall, who led the
10-15, 6-15.
holding a one point margin, but
scoring with 15 points, Doug Lawfrom there on the Owls held the
yer, and "Singy" Kamp led the .
lead
although it was anybody's ball
Coon attack to tie the count.
game 30 seconds before the final
Then Hugh Groover het three
The volleyball campaign came
whistle.
baskets in quick succession to to a sudden end as all remaining
Hart led the Wrens in scoring
give the Coons a safe lead. Wall scheduled games were completed,
with
15 points followed by Roy
The
Hawks.
proved
too
much
for
got a tip-in to sew the game up. placing the Liners to battle .the
The only Colt tally was a free Pines for the championship. Most the Jays in a ragged game and "Hotshot" Ligon with 12 points.
throw by Draper in the last few of the sets were one sided as all won handily 40-25. The Hawks Starling led the Owls with 17 tallies followed closely by Tillman
seconds.
teams went down to defeat in suc- took an early lead and never gave
with 15.
the
Jays
a
chance
to
catch
up.
Jack Lawyer played well on cessive games except the contest
OWLS-39
The Hawk attack started at the WRENS-36
defense blocking numerous shots. between the Liners and Uppers.
Bowles
0
F
B.
Frazer 5
opening
tip-off
with
H.
Garner
Kamp played well on defense for
This was a thrilling and exciting
F R. Tillman 15
the Coons and also made 5 out of contest in which the Liners fought netting the first two-pointer. Ligon 12
C
J. Beav~rs 0
7 free throws. The Colts were from behind twice to win and Brooks Jones sank three jump Fowler 9
G N. Starling 17
woefully poor at the chairty strip prove themselves unbeatable in the shots to lead the Hawks to a 19-9 G. Olree 0
Send Flowers For Her
T. Nadeau 0
G
Werner 2
making only 4 out of 14 tosses.
Southern League. With Johnny half time lead. Arv Edwards and
VALENTINE
Wren subs: G. Hart 15, R.
COONS-39
COLTS-30 Clark playing beautifully along the George Reagan tried hard to keep
Westerfield,
Wilson;
Owl
subs:
N.
Ernie
Wilkerson's
"Jays"
within
Groover 10
F C. Campbell 9' net, the Uppers had little trouble
Lemmons, Bragg.
Special Prices for Clubs
R. Hart 2
F B. Williams 5 in the first game as they shut the striking distance.
In the second half, Les Perrin,
Wall 15
C
J. Lawyer 8 door on their opponents 15-7. With
Kamp 7
G
Draper 7 ' the Uppers leading 14-11 in the Dwight Mowrer, and Loren Word
LAURA HOOFMAN
D. Lawyer 5
G
Porter 0 second contest it seemed victory lenghtened the Hawk lead by
PHELP S.
sinking
shot
after
shot.
Garner
led
FLORIST
Coon subs: Camp, J. Summitt; was inevitable, but the Liners,
SHOE SHOP .
Colt subs: Horn, Ware 1.
hung on to life by overtaking the scoring with 10 points while
Shoes Repaired While
115 E. Race Ph. 539
them and guing on to win, 16-14. Reagan led the losing Jays with 9.
In the deciding match, the exact Both teams proved weak at the
situation developed and the re- free throw line. The Hawks sank
sults were likewise the same as only 4 out of 21 chances while the
the liners salted their claims as Jays made 3 out of 11. Vern Parks
of the Jays ended the game with
Captain Hugh Newcomb's proud champs.
the most spectacular shot of the
In
the
Northern
League,
the
Bucks disqualified "Bob" Hare's
strong Elk combination in their highly praised Pines were having
opener 34-23. The main portion of less difficulty remaining undefeatDR. R. vV. TOLER
the contest was a display of tight ed as they trounced the Oaks easily
in
consecutive
games
15-4
and
defense and beautiful long shots,
Dentist
15-11. It was the same old story
arched
from
the
palms
of
Joe
~at
X-RAYS
Webb for the Bucks while Dean of set the ball up to Joe Wells for
Ashcraft matched goal for goal for him to drive in a big spike or place
it in a defensive gap. The Oaks
the Elks.
During the early stages of the
The Hogs opened the intramural
basketball play by trouncing the game, it appeared as if both teams
. '·
Operated By A Harding Student
Mules 47-27. The Hogs were paced
I•ight~ b:=.~j_ght {God; •• •
\ '
by Steve Eckstein who tallied 17 better teams more- trouble than
points. George Thompson led the anyone had expected.
Hubert Smith, Barber - - Open 1 p. m. to 7 p. m.
HOGS-47
MULES-27
losers with 12.
Miller
7
·
F
Jackson
8
910
East Center Street
Searcy, Arkansas
The Mules jumped to a 10-8 lead
Eckstein
17
F
Henderson
4
at the close of the first quarter,
but fell back in the second period Dale Collins 8 C Thompson 12
Harris 3
as the Hogs moved into 20-14 B. W. Johnson 2 G
Kellar 7
G McCullough 0
halftime lead.
Hog subs: Lyon, G. Farmer 2,
The Hogs were never in danger
REASONABLE PRICES
again as they scored 14 points in Halcomb 4; Mule subs: Chain, B.
Wells.
610
E.
Center
Searcy, Ark.
the third quarter and 13 in the
2 Blocks from Harding Campus
last. Center Dale Collins played
a good game on the backboard as
Compliments of - he and Eckstein dominated both

Hogs Def

Owls Take Close
Game From Wrens

Liners And Pines
Win,Meet For Title

Hawks Down Jays

In Easy Win 40-25

l
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Bucks Take 34-23

Victory From Elks

r-:.::======================:

J\lules

47-27 In Opener

Pot yon off on the

East Center Barber Shop

Simmons Help-Self Laundry

boards. Wayne Kellar hit three set
shots from about twenty-five feet
out.
Their 47-27 victory showed that
the Hogs may give some of the

White County
Equipment Company

Welcome - Harding
Students and Faculty
OUR FACILITIES ARE AT
YOUR SERVICE

$8.98

I

Something's in the air and it'~ good.. It's
.

hozannahs to Jogs! Zippety style!

BERRYHILL'S
SPORTING

GOOD S

Prices reduced on certain types basketball shoes,
knee pads, tennis rackets and baseball pants

COME IN AND SEE US!

'

Searcy
Frozen Foods
507 South Main
Phone 1095

Dollar

~ise we~r! A low whistle to the sturdy,
0

saddle-stitched leathers. A long yahoo.
to the hefty roll afong rubber soles.

•Jog-step your way to comfort glory!

